, the nm thick) to mask texturization and phosphorous diffusion. b) basic solar cell structure is based on the Passivated Emitter Inverted pyramids are created using anisotropic etching with Rear Cell (PERC) concept [3]. In this case rear contacts are Tetramethylammonium hydroxide TMAH except below done by means of photolithography and rear passivation is metallization paths (busbar and fingers), c) once SiO2 is etched achieved by alnealed thermal SiO2. This structure can be at the active zone, d) a phosphorous diffusion is performed easily adapted to other recent high efficiency approaches like using planar diffusion sources to create a homogeneous laser firing contacts (see Fig. l(b) ) [4], or a new promising emitter. e) After remove mask SiO2, J) a new thermal dry 110 solution, combining laser firing contacts with a PECVD a-nm thick SiO2 film is grown for passivation and antireflection SiCx:H rear passivation layer (see Fig. l(c) ) [5] . Assuming coating purposes. Simultaneously phosphorous emitter is high quality c-Si material, emitter diffusion and surface driven-in to the final doping profile (-70 Q/sq 
Advances in a baseline process towards high efficiency c-Si solar cell fabrication P. Ortega, G. Lopez, I. Martin, S. Bermejo, S. Blanque, M. Garcia, A. Orpella, C.Voz, and R. Alcubilla Universidad Politecnica de Catalufia, Grupo de Micro y Nanotecnologias MNT, C/ Jordi Girona 1-3, Barcelona, 08034 Spain, e-mail: ortegag eel.upc.edu Abstract- Where Ph, W, p, r, fb, and pcb, are the base resistivity, the acetate masks respectively), and the maximum metal thickness wafer thickness, the pitch and point contact radius (see Fig.3 ), (-2~tm Ag thickness using lift-off technique). As it can be the base contacted fraction area, and the contact specific sketched in Fig. 2 o0hmcm velocity SRV about 300 cm/s is estimated at the front 21 passivated surface (introduced into the simulated structure), S whereas the contribution of the contacted areas (Joec), is >2 estimated to be 15 fA/cm2. This is modelled by introducing a shunt diode with the corresponding saturation current density. Figure 5 we can see the Vo and FE behaviour related to and rear surface with an estimated rear SRcV of 200 cm/s for the pitch distance between contacts with constant radius of 250 our SiO2 layers. The low fill factor FE is mainly due to the use gm for two representative substrate resistivities. It is clear that of a high resistivity substrate leading to a high rear contact high FE values require small pitch but it degrades rear resistance (110 mQcm2), and a non-optimized distance passivation lowering V0c. However, highly doped substrates between rear point contacts (p="2 mm). Additionally a too thin are less sensitive to FF degradation as the additional series Ag front metallization introduces a significant series resistance resistance is lower. In Fig. 6 efficiency vs. pitch is shown. As to the final device. it can be seen an optimum pitch about 2 and 1.4 mm is necessary for 0.5 and 3 Qcm substrates respectively. shown in the inset of the graph. Rear contacts grid have points with radius r=250 ,um and pitchp=2 mm (in all process (LIP process) to reduce the impact of firont cases). Joe is fixed to 50 fA/cm2. Ideal PERL structure efficiencies with a nonmetallization in the series resistance. b) Laser firing contacts selective (dashed line) and selective growth (dotted line) are also included in can create a local p± region decreasing resistance and SRV at the graph the contacts (see structure b in Fig. 1) , and lowering rear contact resistance too. Additionally, an empirical optimization ACKNOWLEDGMENT of the rear pattern is easily possible. c) The use of a SiCX:H This work was funded by the Spanish government under passivation layer (structure c in Fig.1) to minimize SRV at the programs ENE2007-67742-C04-02, ESP2007-299975-E, and rear cell side (~50 cmls).
TEC2008-02520/TEC. In order to forecast the maximum achievable efficiency of these improved devices, Fig. 8 shows the calculated efficiency vs. electroplated thickness assuming a rear SRV of 50 cm/s at
